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INTRODUCTION

biggest social and economic issues in many
countries and the world as a whole. Big Data in
healthcare refers to an electronic data which
can unify all patient health related data to get
360-degree view of patient well-being in other
to scrutinize and envisage outcomes. Data in
the healthcare environment keeps on increasing
beyond dealing ability of the healthcare
delivery organization and is expected to keep
on increasing significantly in the coming years.
Big data can help improve health care practice,
new drug development and management of
healthcare delivery system and it financing
process. Big data offer a lot of benefits to
health care delivery such as early disease
discovery and prevention, monitoring and for
better health care delivery and efficacy.
This paper introduces big data analytics
concept in healthcare delivery management
and it characteristics, healthcare data and some
key subjects of big data. The advantages and
challenges of big data in healthcare are also

processing capacity of conversional database
system in terms of storage, processing,
computing

capacity

and

data

analysis

techniques. The data is big in volume, move
fast and also difficult to manage using the
traditional

database

architectures.

The

healthcare sector from the past has generated
large amount of data, in the areas of record
keeping,

compliance

&

regulatory

requirements, and patient care.
Big data in healthcare delivery generally refers
to the collection of electronic health data sets
that are huge in volume and complex to process
using the conventional database management
tools or the traditional approach of managing
data and their applications. Data-intensive,
parallel and distributed methodologies are
usually employed, such as the MapReduce
programming paradigm (e.g. Apache Hadoop).
Data in healthcare includes patient care data
such as physician notes, Laboratory reports,

discuss.
Keywords: Analytics, Big Data, Database,
Data Mining, Diagnosis, Fraud Detection,
Hadoop,

Big Data mostly refers to data that exceeds the

National

Health

Insurance,

case history, and social media post, X-Ray
report, and list of employee in a particular
healthcare delivery point.

Personalized Patient Care.
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HEALTHCARE

AND

BIG

DATA

data. Healthcare data keeps on increasing as

CHARACTERISTICS (5 V’S)

the day goes by.

The term Big Data is widely used recently in

Variety: Healthcare data can be classified as

order to explain data in the physical, biological

structured, unstructured and semi-structured.

and the cyber world. There is no single formal

Structured healthcare data such as clinical data,

definition of Big Data. However, most of the

are easy to manipulate, store and analyse by

definitions seems to coalesce around the 5 V’s:

machine. Most of healthcare data, such as

Volume, Velocity, Variety, Veracity and

office medical records, doctor notes, paper

Value. .

prescription,

By understanding the 5V’s of big

data, we can then apply their power in research
and real problem solving.

and

radiograph

films

are

unstructured or semi-structured.
Velocity: Velocity in healthcare refers to how
fast healthcare data is been generated and
processed for effective and efficient delivery of
healthcare. Most data in the healthcare sector
has been traditionally static; paper file, x-ray
films, and script. In medical situations,
constant real time data (operating room
monitors for anesthesia, beside heart monitor,
etc..,) can mean the difference between life and
death.
Veracity: This characteristic of big data is the
goal to make sure big data analytics and results
are prone to error free and trustworthy. In
healthcare delivery data quality issues are of
great concern for two purposes: life or death

FIGURE: 1. the 5V’s of Big Data

decision depend on having the precise
information, and the quality of healthcare data,

Volume: The quantity (terabytes, petabytes,
etc…) of healthcare data been generated to be
analyzed. These include healthcare data such
as: personal medical records, radiology
images,

biometric

sensor

reading,

especially unstructured data are highly variable
and

too

often

transformation

of

incorrect
poor

(Inaccurate

handwriting

on

prescription).

and

genomic. Healthcare system can now have the

Value: In order to collect and extract

potential to manage and analyse complex

maximum true value from big data we work
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with, then we must look into data storage

Health Publication and Clinical Reference

investment, because value of data depends on

Data:

Text-book

quality of governance strategy and mechanism.

clinical

research

For example, storing clinical data for new

material) and clinical text-based reference

diseases on unreliable storage can save money

guidelines and health product (e.g., drug

today, but may affect data tomorrow. And also,

information) data (Miller, 2012; Priyanka and

another point to consider is that some data in

Kulennavar, 2014).

publications
and

(journals,

medical

reference

time of collection have different value to risk,
Behavior Data and Patient Sentiment Data:

but this risk can developed in time.

Mobility sensor data or streamed data (data in
motion, e.g., electroencephalography data).

HEALTHCARE DATA

They are from regular medical monitoring and
Big data in healthcare refers to the electronic
data sets so huge and complex to store and

home monitoring, telehealth, sensor-based
wireless and smart devices (Shrestha, 2014).

analyze with traditional data processing
applications or difficult to process using

Administrative,

common database management tools. For big

Data: Data ranging from insurance claims and

data

related financial data, billing and scheduling.

healthcare

system,

the

Hadoop

data

Business

such

and

MapReduce framework is uniquely capable of

Biometric

as:

storing a wide range of healthcare data types

handwriting, iris scans, and etc.

External

fingerprints,

and offers high scalability, reliability and
availability

than

traditional

database

management system. Healthcare data can be

Other Important Data: The content from
portal or patient’s health records messaging
such as e-mail between the patient and the

categorized as follows:

provider; device data, adverse event and patient
Genomic Data: it refers to genotyping, gene

feedback, etc.

expression and DNA sequence (Chen et al.,
2012; Priyanka and Kulennavar, 2014).

IMPACT OF BIG DATA ANALYTICS ON
HEALTHCARE DELIVERY

Clinical Data and Notes: About 80 to 85
percent of these type of data are unstructured
documents, clinical or transcribed notes and
images (e.g., post-op notes, diagnostic testing
reports, patient discharge summaries, medical
images such as radiological image and x-ray
images.)

Good living: Patient can build value by taking
an active role in their own treatment, including
disease prevention. The right living focuses on
encouraging patient to make lifestyle decisions
that will help maintain healthy living, such as
proper nutrition and exercising.
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Innovation: It includes the identification of

earlier stages, detecting healthcare abuse and

new treatment and approaches in healthcare

fraud faster, and reducing cost.

delivery across all aspects of the system and by
improving the innovation engines. They could
also use the data to find opportunities to
improve

clinical

trials

and

traditional

treatments, including those for births and

Benefits to Clinical Operation: Big data can
benefit in defining more clinically related and
cost effective ways to healthcare delivery and
patient treatment. It could also help in
reduction of cost in healthcare delivery by

inpatient surgeries.

analysing disease patterns and track disease
Right care: This is to make sure that patient

outbreaks and transmission to enhance public

have access to timely and appropriate treatment

healthcare delivery and better response.

available. Right care requires a coordinated
approach across settings and providers, all
health

facilities

should

have

the

same

information and work towards the same goal
and objectives to elude duplication of effort

Benefits to Research & Development:
Collecting health data from a diverse sources
and analysing them together can help advance
about new diseases and treatments. Research &
development contribute to new techniques and

and suboptimal policies.

tools, such as the techniques by Facebook,
Value for Money: To fulfil the goals of value

Google and twitter that explain what patient

for

will

find about their health system. It improve

continuously enhance healthcare delivery value

predictive models for producing more devices

while improving its quality. This could involve

and therapies for the market and also identify

multiple approaches for ensuring cost-effective

related on symptoms and determine adverse

of healthcare delivery system, by eliminating

effects before healthcare products get into the

scam, mishandling and waste in the system.

market. Also having a centralized data for

money,

providers

and

payers

healthcare system can also aid in learning by
ADVANTAGES

TO

HEALTHCARE

DELIVERY.

medical students for educational purpose and

Data is an important tool to advance population
healthcare and developing new types of
personalized healthcare delivery. Big data is
also helping consumers acquire more reliable
and timely information about cost and quality
care.

Applying

providing precise and on time information for

progressive

analytics

to

healthcare data can help detecting diseases at

research work.
Benefits to Fraud Detection and Prevention:
Using

advanced

analyses

systems

implementation can help identify, predict and
minimize fraud by preventing of inaccurate and
wrong health claims submitted by healthcare
providers. The predictive modelling of big data
can be used by healthcare organization for
913
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fraud prevention in order to promote or for fill

Because of competitive advantage many

value for money in healthcare delivery.

healthcare providers are reluctant to share data
and however, building such a system comes

Benefits to Personalized Patient Care:

with additional cost.

currently, healthcare delivery is shifting from a
disease centered model towards a patient

Data Privacy and Security: Protecting patient

centered model. In disease centered model,

privacy and it health records from hackers has

decisions making are centered on the medical

become a challenging factor in big data. There

know-how and data from clinical evidence and

have been some security measures in recent

numerous tests. Big data is vital in patient

years to ensure data privacy and security in the

centered model in healthcare deliver by

big data environment but it is almost

creating a personalized disease risk and

impossible to guarantee hundred percent data

management plan and awareness plan for an

security. Is sometimes difficult to determine

individual.

the balance between protecting the integrity of
patient’s information and usability of data.

CHALLENGES

OF

BIG

DATA

IN
Cost: Investing in big data comes with huge

HEALTHCARE DELIVERY

cost for organizations to hire employee (data
The 5 Vs of big data in healthcare comes with
challenges in supporting the very key functions
necessary for data storage, curation, retrieval,
search and visualization. Some of the criteria
for evaluating big data platform in healthcare
delivery include security, availability, quality
assurance, continuity, scalability, privacy and
ease of use.

of data from the healthcare organizations like
the hospital, pharmacies, medical centres, etc.
are in different format and also have their data
on different systems and settings. In order to
have access to this big amount of data from all
these healthcare providers, there must be a
common data warehouse (centralized database)
in order to get standardized information for
management

technical knowledge in using data mining and
big

data

analytics

tools.

organizations

must

also

infrastructure,

policies

and

Healthcare

investment

in

standards of

practice to ensure effective running of the
system which also come with a huge cost.
Lack of Data Quality: Due to the fact that

Lack of Centralized Database: The sources

effective

scientists) with high level of expertise and

and

easy

majority of data collected in the healthcare
environment are unstructured (e.g., diagnostic
testing reports, patient discharge summaries,
and x-ray images) make it challenging to
aggregate and analyze them to extract potential
useful information for decision making. Due to
the serious constrains regarding the quality of
collected data, results are prone to errors and
disparities.

access.
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Physician Exec., 40: 6-12.

CONCLUSION

[3] Bulletin Board, 2014. Industry assesses
Big data in healthcare delivery is based on data
acquire from the process of diagnosis through
to treatment of each patient. Big data have the
potential to improve healthcare delivery by
changing healthcare delivery from reporting to
predicting results at earlier stages. Big data
offers a lot of benefits which include disease
prevention, fraud detection, value-for-money
healthcare deliver, research and development,
improve medicine and also have the potential
of reducing medical errors. Challenges in big
data such as data integration, data visualization
and information security and privacy will be
overcome

with

advance

in

information

technology and other disciplines and support
from agencies and government in policy
making. This paper presented a general vision
of big data for acquiring, analysing and
managing data in healthcare environment in
different forms and from different sources. Big
data application in healthcare delivery is at an
emerging stage of development, but with rapid
advance in research, tools and technologies can
accelerate their emerging process.

potential, challenges of big data. J. AHIMA.
Chawla, N.V. and D.A. Davis, 2013. Bringing
big data to personalized healthcare: A patient
entered framework. J. General Internal Med.,
28:

S660-S665.

DOI:

10.1007/s116060132455-8
[4] Chen, H.C., R.H.L. Chiang and V.C.
Storey,

2012.

Business

intelligence

and

analytics: From big data to big impact. MIS Q.,
36: 1165-1188.
[5] Demchenko, Y., P. Grosso and C. de Laat,
2013. Addressing big data issues in scientific
data

infrastructure.

Proceedings

of

the

International Conference on Collaboration
Technologies and Systems, May 20-24, IEEE
Xplore Press, San Diego, CA, USA, pp: 48-55.
[6] Dumbill, E., 2013. Making sense of Big
Data. Big Data.
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data to improve medical device innovation.
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